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.MARYSVILLE BASEBALL BOOSTERS FAVOR JUNIOR LEAGUE FOR TWILIGHT GAMES
MARYSVILLEBOOSTERS TO

START BASEBALL FRIDAY;
MAY HA VE JUNIOR LEAGUE

Marysville, Pa.. Dec. 17.?Plans
for the 1920 baseball season will be
outlined in detail at a meeting of
the Marysville Baseball Association
of the Dauphin-Perry League, on
Friday evening. The meeting will
be held in the Municipal Building,
starting promptly at 7 o'clock, ac-

cording to notice issued by the presi-
cmnt, J. Garfield Eppley.

Business of the past season will
be finally settled at this meeting.
With a new association supplanting
the old league association and with
an entirely new corps of officers in
charge, the present organization
finished in better financial shape
than any previous association. All
bills for the year have been paid in
full and the Seidel Park grounds
have been leased for another year.

Finances in Good Shape
Although the finances of the as-

sociation are in better shape than
ever before, the financial question

will receive extensive consideration!
at the Friday evening meeting. Pre-i
liminary plans have already been!

made for equipping the team with
new uniforms. Funds arc on hand.
to meet tlte greater part of the ex-1
pense, however. i

At this meeting, too, a corps of i
officers to serve throughout the 1929

years will be named, he office of i
business manager, the most import-!
ant in the association, is now re-1reiving attention. Paul L. Ellen- \u25a0
berger filled the. position acceptably
last year and there is a strong sentl-1
ment for re-election.

The business of the association willj
bear largely on the team and its'
connection with the Dauphin-Perry j
League, the proposition of conduct-

i ing: a junior or second team will ro-
I celve attention of officials and mem-

j hers of the association.
Plan Junior 1-oagiie

I With more material, young and

j old, available than ever before, tho
[ question of a second team as a feed-
er for the league team, has become

|of importance. Several week 3 ago
a proposition was advanced for the

| formation of a strong junior league
in and about Harrlsburg.

Marysville has been offered a
i berth in th's organization and ul-
' ready strong sentiment has teen
I expressed in favor of the acceptance
'of the offer. This matter will lie

jdiscussed in detail on Friday night.
! Preliminary plans too, provide for
i the purchase of new uniforms for

jthis aggregation, which it is believed
would aid in the development of
material for the league team.

The junior league, according to
plans received by persons interested
here, would play one or two twilight
games each week. The Dauphin-
Perry League grounds, it is believed
will be available for all of these j
games. i

The adoption of the plan of con-
ducting the junior team will l.i .rk j
a step in the development o" the
scope of the association winch i*
now 1 ? ing considered. It has been i
suggested that the association next '
year should put a football team in j
the field, and with the possibility
borough, that a basketball team
should lie placed in the cage during
the 1920-21 season. These latter
probabilities, however, ate not ex-
pected to receive any considerable
attention at Fr.day evening's meet-
ing.

LOOKS LIKE CLOSE BATTLE
EOR COLLEGIATE HONORS

IN BASKETBALL CONTESTS

New York, Dec. 17.?The Inter-l
collegiate Basket Ball League sea-
son of 1919-20 is expected to show
keen competition. Penh, Cornell, j
Columbia and Yale have won tho :
Hoppe Championship Trophy Cup i
for two years, and if any one of j
these four colleges should win again j
it would obtain permanent posses-

sion of the cup. At the same time, ]
Princeton has one leg on this ]
trophy, and so can tie both for the ,
lirst place with the other colleges
and at the same time keep them :
from winning the eup by taking the ,
1919-20 championship.

Considering the prospects of the j
league on the basis of the men who I
played on last year's teams that |
have returned, a number of colleges i
have old players to build on. Yale ,
and Penn both have three regulars i
back; Princeton has two veterans i
and three substitutes who played j
enough to win their letters; Cornell !
has had to build Its team around j
one man; Columbia lias a number of
former regulars, while Dartmouth I
did not have a team last year on
eccount of war conditions.

Penn and Yale Strong
Although the number of old play-

ers around which a team Is built
Is no sure indication of the strength j
cf the team, at present Penn and ]
Yale seem the foremost contenders ,
for the title, with Princeton run- j
ning them a very close race. Yale j
has Van Slyeke, one of the all-in- !
tercollegiate forwards of last year, 1
and Hamil and Alderman, two very I

I reliable players, around whom to
jbuild a team, and this will un-
doubtedly give tho Blue a very

j strong combination. The three Penn
; men have been playing together for

] three years, and with these men to
j count upon Penn will have a five
j that will prove a dangerous oppon-

I ent. The veteran players of the
j lied and Blue are Sweeney, who has

] led the league consistently in scor-
ing and was all-intercollegiate
forward; Peck and McNicol.

Margetts and Opie are the two
] regulars who played last year for

j Princeton, and Davis, Wood and
? Zaliriskie also won their letters. The
I 1919 five was handicapped by the
| loss of Trimble and by the ineligi-
] bllity of a number of the best men,
i so that this y ear's team lines up
i with a number of new men. Cap-

i tain Hynson, who played on the
] Nassau team last year, is looked at
!as a comer at forward. He will
] Hnd a close rival in Netts, who has

played on a number of service
I teams. Dickinson, also a member of
the Nassau team, will no doubt land
at centre, and Margetts and Opie
have already proved their ability as
guards.

In Molinet Cornell has the only
| real star. The rest of the material
]is green. Columbia, which trailed

i the league last year, has a number
]of old players back. Dartmouth

j is more or less of a dark horse, for
; it had no team last year, so no ae-
j curate estimate of its strength can
I be made.

Trapshooters Favor Zone
Plan For Popular Sport

New York. Dec. 17.?The gen- i
oral committee of the American !
Trapshooting Association decided to 1
adopt-the zone plan for the sport]
in the United States, dividing the i
country into five sections, eastern, I
southern. Middle West, Rocky ntoun- ]
tain and Pacific. The committee j
was formed last month, when the
amateur associations were admitted
into the national body.

In addition to handicap tourna-
ments in each zone, state cham-
pionships and state handicaps will
be held.

An amateur committee to provide
for representation at the Olympic
games was appointed consisting of j
J. Clark. Jr.. and U. H. Spotts, j
New York, and E. P. Mathewson. |
Anaconda. Mont. Rules and regula- |
tions for the sport in 1920 will be
formulated by a committee com- j
posed of Spotts. K. R. Galvin, Wil- j
mington, Del., and Stoney McLinn, I
New York, secretary of the associa- i
Hon.
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TO USE GYMS
FOR SCHOOL WORK
Plan For Development of Ath-

lctes in West Shore Towns
?Sports Popular

Feeling that boys attending school
on the West Shore are in need of J
some encouragement through ath-
letic lines, Professor Clyde Hoover,
supervising principal of schools In
the 'cross river district, to-day said
he would be glad to see some uc-

: tion taken by boards for the en-
] courage ment of athletics in the va- j
rious schools.

I Camp Hill and Enola schools are

i the only two districts having gym-
I nasiums. Camp Hill High has had

I teams for several years and that it
j is beneficial is shown by the large .
j number of boys attending this |
school, the principal pointed out.

J Enola High, although at the pres-
: ent time having a basketball team,
? is not equipped to play a schedule

j of games, not having the iloor in
: shape for cage games. Volleyball is

j being played by Enola teams and
i the auditorium at that school willbe
j used for basketball purposes as
j soon us it is equipped.

The school board has ordered
] equipment for the auditorium

i which will place it in a class with
] gymnasiums in Harrisburg schools.
| According to Professor Hoover ns

: soon us the floor is equipped a team
] will be selected to represent the ?
] school.

Professor Hoover said that I.e- ;

jmoyne and Wdst Fairview High i
' schools have some fine material for |

I teams and if some arrangements j
| could be made in these towns for ]
| floors some keen competition be- '
i tween the schools on the West I
] Shore would be seen. Professor !

] Hoover was asked whether he I
I thought some arrangement could be '
' made to have Lemoyne hoys prac- ,

I tiee on the Cainp Hillfloor and the [
: West Falrview material on the !

Enola floor by taking the matter up |
j with the various boards. The prin- j
I eipal said that would be a very good 1
: plan and believes something could i
!be done along those lines. He de- j
] clared that efforts would be made i
to encourage baseball in the spring ?

j in all the schools.

Harvard Declines Request
j to Play Tacoma Eleven

i Cambridge. Mass., Dec. 17.?Har-
I vard University has again declined
ian invitation to have its football
] team play the University of Wash-
! ington eleven at Tacoma, Washing- ]

j ton, during its forthcoming western!
jtrip. Tlie Governor of Washington j
I and the mayor of Tacoma in tqle-!
i grams asked that the Crimson's re- j
I fusal be reconsidered, "ihe neces- i
sity of having the undergraduates

I back at their studies at the earliest
! possible date made acceptance im-
possible, Fred W. Moore, graduate

' (Other Sport News on Page 8.)
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ROWLING
pheshyterian league

3UYD CLASS
Smith 127 136 139 402]
Lebo ....y. 99 96 86? 281
Lawrence 141 136 149? 281 i
Koch 1(10 100 100? 300
Asltin 100 100 100? 300

Total 567 568 574?1709

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS
Palmer S6 138 93 317 i
Dr. Miller 71 59 87? 2371
Mcovin 137 122 105? 364
Skinner 104 76 73 263 !
McCormlck 100 106 141? 347

Total 498 601 499?149S i

Y, M. C. A. LEAGUE
JINX

Holahan 84 131 173 388
Henderson 107 136 168? 411]
Long 145 138 147 430
Plug 113 125 125 363 1
Scheffey 136 120 93 349 i

Totals 685 650 706?1941 !
OUTLAWS

Preston 121 118 122 361
YolTo 105 125 121? 351 I
Schlichter 167 83 157 397 .
Plug 110 125 125 360 I
Hill 132 138 150? 420 j'

Totals 625 589 675?1889
STANDING OF TEAMS

W. L. Pet |
Tramps 3 0 1.000!
Jinx 4 2 .666
Regulars 2 1 .666
Rustlers 1 2 .333]-
TN T 1 2 .333
Outlaws 1 5 .166
Bear Cats 0 0 .000
Tanks 0 0 ,00u

Wednesday night?Tramps vs.'
Rustlers.

CASINO TEAFIN LEAGUE
CRESCENTS

Montgomery .... 169 175 188? 532 j
Senior 132 148 165 445 '
Steinert 172 157 175 s'^tj
Turner 187 153 222 562
Martin 210 183 198? 591;!

Total 870 816 948?2634 '
MAJESTICS

Ruby 220 145 170? 535 ]
Trace 147 156 122 425 ;
Beck 187 201 150? 538!
Lichtaler 142 157 159 458'
Black 169 181 161? 511]

Total 865 840 762?2467 ]
STANDING OF TEAMS

W. L. Tct |
Majesties 23 7 .766
Orpheums 18 12 .600
Jolly Five 14 13 .519!
Ciescents 12 12 .500 i

I Colonials 6 18 .250!
Alphas 5 16 .238 '

| Schedule for Thursday, December!
IS?Colonial and Alphas.

ACADEMY DL'CKPIX LEAGUE
INDIANS

H. Martin 115 122 91? 328 >

I Rice 114 99 132 345 j
] Shields 113 131 114? 358'
Warfel 105 111 104? 320
Fox 117 US 100? 335!

! Total 564 581 541?1686
GIANTS

Page 114 102 107? 323
stull 104 104 119J327 j
Rowo 164 113 110? 387,
Ccloviras 178 121 148? 447 '?
Simmons 82 88 110? 280 s

' Total 642 528 594?1764:

YANKEES
Harmon 9 111 112? 332
Kerson 124 112 149? 3851
Fry 100 143 107? 350 1

| Taylor 164 166 121?451!
I Diceseroth 104 80 117? 301 !

Total 591 612 636?1839 j
SENATORS

Shipley 120 110 122 352 j
Michaels 100 116 108?324
Nunemaker 104 105 155 364 >
Lowe 114 108 133 355!
Burger 164 142 119? 425 1

Total 602 581 637?1820*
AT MIDDLETOWX

In a return match last night the
Casino All-Stars scored a 153-pin vie- |tory over the Middletown team. The |
match was rolled on the Casino al- :

I leys. Eshleman, with 183 and 506
j pins was high man. The summary: I

CASINO ALL-STARS

I Barnes 159 151 117? 427]
] O'Leary 203 99 128? 430'

! Hinkle 109 154 138?401
I Hargest 154 166 121?441]
I Bamford 182 126 128? 436

I Totals 807 696 632?2135 !
MIDDLETOWN

i DubendorlT 173 134 118?425]
j Ogle 122 125 93 340

] Karadema 105 118 103? 326
j Eshleman 170 183 153 ?506
j Wharton 80 179 126 385'

! Totals 650 739 593?1982!

Comiskey Predicts Short
Life Unless Johnson Quits
Chicago, Dec. 17.?Charles Co-'

I miakey, owner of the local American
| League baseball club, has expressed
' the belief that unless there was a
] change in the presidency of the
! American League baseball club, has
expressed the belief that unless ?
there was a change In the presidency
of the American League and of the

; chairmanship of the National Com-
! mission the. league might not be in
( existence beyond next July 4.
i "Conditions in the American!
jLeague are awful, terrible," was tho 1way he put it. He insisted his fue- ?
tloji had done everything possible
at the New York meeting to settle
the controversy amicably, but that
Ban Johnson and his supporters re-

] fused absolutely to come to an un- ,
jderatundtng."

HOW JOE STECHE R WINS VICTORIES

Joe Stecher is shown downing an opponent by means of his famous scissors hold. It was exactly in this way that he defeated Wladei
in their match in New York, ana won out in his match on Monday night with John Olin, of New York.

PICK FOSTER TO
i RUN COMMISSION
Looks Like Some Big Changes

in Official Baseball
Lineup

New York, Dec. 17.?Joseph D.
! O'Brien, the new secretary of the

Giants, started his duties with the

i club yesterday. Mr. O'Brien will be-

gin in a few days to prepare the

players' contracts so they can be

sent out after the first of the year,

i He will also put the finishing touches

on the plans for the Giants' Spring

training trip to San Antonio ana

the exhibition tour with the Boston
! Red Sox which will end with two

1 games at the Polo Grounds on Sat-

' urday and Sunday, April 10 and 11.

The championship season will open

here on Wednesday, April 14, with
i the Giants having the honor this

1 year. The Yankees will open away

[Beckley Teams to Play
! Doubleheader Tomorrow

The Beckley girls and boys basket-
ball teams will open the season to-
morrow night at the Armory Hall
with a double bill. The girls plav the
Marietta High school team and tho'leys will ha>e as 'heir opponents, the
i\ est Falrview High school.

The girls team which is in good
(\u25a0nape for the season will be a hard
outfit to beat The coach has made
some changes which has greatly
strengthened the lineup, and tho Mari-
etta girls will hove to play a fastgame to go home victorious.'The fol-lowing girls will play to-morrow:Misses Emanuel and Sweeney, for-wards; (irneft. center; Simon ton und
i Berk, guards

j The boys selected from the school
ilo participate in the opening game
| have been practising daily to equip
i themselves for their initial game.
! Keen competition and bitter rivalry

] is shown more and more a', each pr-'.c-
I tire and the following have been so-
I looted to play in the game: Sloichter,

] Erb. Jones and Burlier, forwards,
Eurnsler. Smith, center; dough and

! Bri hin. guards.

Christmas
Any Man

Bath Robes ] Neckties
Gloves Silk Socks
Scarfs Beach Vests
Sweaters j Pajamas

SHIRTS
Buy where a dollar

buys a dollar's worth

in values.

W. C. Consylman
& Co.

1117 N. Third Street

Olympic Games Schedule
Includes AH Sports

Brussels, Dec. 17.?The official
program and schedule for the Olym-
pic games, to be held in Antwerp
next summer, were announced here
by tho Belgian Olympic committee.
The international meet, with com-
petitions in more than twenty dif-
ferent branches of sports, will open
on April 1 and continue with occa-
sional breaks until virtually October
1. The track and field champion-
ships, including the marathon race
from Burssels to Antwerp, the fea-
ture event of the games, will cover
a period of nine days from August
15 to 23. The dates for the differ-
ent events follow:

Hockey, April 1 to 10; yachting,
July 11 to 14; shooting. Julyv 24 to
31, at Beverloo; polo, July 15 to Au-
gust 2, at Ostend; archery, August
3 to 8; cycle racing, August 9 and
10; track and field athletics and
marathon race, August 15 to 23;
tennis, August 15 to September 23;

boing, August 15 to 29; wrestling,
August 15 to 31; fencing, August 24 j

]to September 5; Rugby and Associa- !
I tion football, August 2 4 to Septetn-
i be r 5; modern pentathlon, August ]
124 to 27; gymnastics, August 22 to!
| 29; grass hockey, August 30 to Sep- i
] tember 5; horse sports, September 6 1

to 12; swimming, September 22 to 1
I 20; rowing, September 27 to 29. ii ? i

Reading Fight Fans See
Real Knockout Match

Kcmling. Dec. 17.?Swinging a vi- j
icious right to the jaw. Johnnv Bufr. i
lof Jrsey City knocked out Tomtnv !Gorman, of Philadelphia, after one
minute and twelve seconds of fierce:
battling in the second round of the j
scheduled 10-round windui), the fea-1

I ture of the Watson Athletic Club's |
boxing show in the Armory last night, i

I From the start Buff had the QuaKer ICity lad baffled witli his right and I
left hand jabs, and toward the end
of the first round hnd Gorman In I

I agony with vicious punches to the I
\u25a0 stomach. Rushing at his opponent at i
the opening of the second round. Bull

sent four successive rights to Gor-

man's jaw that rocked liim, and tlienfollowing with a right and left to

i stomach had the Fhiladelphian help-
; less against the ropes. Gorman stag-
|gered. The vicious right to the jaw
' that followed produced the sleeping
icffect. Prior to the start of the wind-

; up Gorman held up Matchmaker Wut-,son for SSO, which was finally granted.
Gorman being hooted when the &n-

--jnounecment was made from the ring.
| In the semf-windup, Young Leo-
nard. of Allentown, outpointed Joe
Wright, of Philadelphia, while Bobby

i McCann, of Philadelphia, bested Billy
i Gannon. of Philadelphia, after a
i whirlwind light. Charlie Walters, of

; Philadelphia, knocked out Danny
JCarr, of New York, with a. right over

i the heart after two minutes twenty-
i four seconds of fast milling in the
I second round. The curtain-raiser had
Barney Dugan, of Reading, earning

:a good draw with Charlie Rear, of
jPhiladelphia.

i PRINCETON FRESHMEN WIN
Hy Associated Press

| Princeton, N. J., Dec. 17.
(Princeton's freshmen eleven won the
I intercollegiale freshmen soccer
jchampionship yesterday by defeat-
ing the Pennsylvania freshmen 4

- goals to 0.

Cigarettes made to | |
Camels are offered you as a cigarette entirely iPillj
never before attained. To best realize their |l||liji

com Pare Camels with any cigarette

win y°u at °nce-it is so new and unusual. |||jjj
'i; That

'

s what Camels expert blend of choice || j
. ; :Zr*w. Turkish and choice Domestic tobacco gives you! ']

% :ofirrc; You' ll prefer this blend to either kind of tobacoo fj
, smoked straight! : I

. . , ' ' R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
N

'
c As you smoke Camels, you'll note absence of | j

any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any un- -

? pleasant cigaretty odor. And, you'll be delighted |'||l||
'' t0 discover that y°u can smoke Camels liberally Ijl

without tiring your taste! 111
Take Camels at any angle?they surely supply |j|i|

' V
" cigarette contentment beyond anything you ever |S

4^M experienced - They're a cigarette revelation! rj M
i.,'j' jßfil Wj Y°u do not miss coupons, premiums or gifts.

v

P re^er Camels quality! j|

;
- /'?"* r.

::'.
"
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i from home.
i The name of John B. Foster has)
been added to the list of candidates i
for the Chairmanship of the Na- j
tional Commission, and he and John (

IH. Farrell are the only practical !
; baseball men whose names have

i been mentioned. Mr. Foster's long i
Iexperience in major league base- j
!ball matters stamps him as a likely j
candidate for the joint committee to ,
consider when the time comes,

i It is likely that if a general house j
jcleaning takes place in the National j
Commission, it will not only havej

i a new Chairman but also a new Sec- ;
I retarv. John E. Bruce has served I
as Secretary with Hermann since!
the body was organized in 1903. Mr.

Bruce has a large legal business, and

; it is probable that he will step down j
' with Herrmann. I

With both the chairmanship and \
Secretaryship open, the possibility

of Mr. Foster landing a place on !
; the commission is bright. Tt is ex- j
j pected that within the near future
i President Ban Johnson will name

s a new member of the American
League Committee to act with the;
National League Committee. Quick !

1 action will have come in the ap-:
pointment of a new Chairman be-
cause it is almost certain that Herr- |
mann will not be a candidate for re- i
election when the commission meets :

; in Cincinnati on the first Monday in

! January.

Joe Tiplitz Is Winner in
i Battle With Tommy O'Brien
I .j "Boston, Dec. 17.?Joe Tiplitz, ot

j Philadelphia, won over Tommy
I O'Brien, of Los Angeles. Cnl., lust
i night, in the fifth round of their

: scheduled twelve-round bout before
the Armory A. A. at the Grand
Opera House. Tiplitz scored a tech-

! nical knockout
The Philadelphia boxer had no dif-

ficulty in stopping the speedy Call- i
: fornian in five rounds. Tiplitz had ,
| the advantage in weight, but O'Brien |

possessed the longest reach. Tip- j
! litz delivered the hardest blows and

; forced the fighting after the first
j two rounds.
' In the first and second rounds |

O'Brien showed lightning bursts of j
speed. Tiplitz showed to advantage j

i in the clinches, landing hard body I
i blows. The third was a draw. In I
I round four Tiplitz bgnn to get to j
j O'Brien. lie also delivered hard |
j lefts and rights to the face.

Looks Like H. C. L. Will
Hit Baseball in Summer

New York. T)ec. 17.?The high
cost of baseball is going to give rot
only the major leagues, but R1O the
minors, a lot to think about before
another season opens. In the East-
ern League the salary l'sts of p'ay-
ers have almost, doubled In three
vara. In 1918 the salary limit was
SI,BOO, last year it was boosted to
$2,500. This genera! boosting of

fsalary limits will be neoesrn rv
| throughout the miners, especially in

1 | the Class AA league.
The International League opcat-1

ed ?\u2666 season under a s-la'-v I'nvt
of $3,500. while for next vmr *h'a
has been tnoie"Bed to $5 "no. Tho

<

salary limit In the Pacific Coast'
j League and the American Associa-

tion will be at leust that figure.
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